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FOREWORD
This document contains the illustrated reports of the scientific work conducted in and around
Skálanes Nature & Heritage Center on the East coast of Iceland between 29th May and 24th July
2012. Extending across the fields of entomology, ornithology, parasitology, marine biology
and physical geography, the team has achieved the original goal they set of constructing a
biological reference map of this ecologically interesting landscape.

The expedition was to draw together data using Global Information Systems in order to
understand the landscape at a more interconnected level in the hope that future development
decisions could be informed and intelligent. As different projects required variables in time
and application, produced text may not be fully representative of each member’s effort, with
each project requiring multiple members and a strong focus on a healthy team coordination
and contribution; it is safe to say that each member earned their keep.

Although many of proposed ideas changed over the course of the expedition, the general
intension remained constant. With thanks to keen management on both sides of the North
Sea, the project achieved an operation and result which can arguably be called the highest
standard ever delivered by a Glasgow University Expedition team. With the foundations laid
by this year’s efforts, in conjunction with many reparation based measures on previous data
collections, they hope that they have secured a baseline for a much needed continuation of the
friendly and professional relationship between Skálanes and Glasgow University for many
years to come.

A valuable and pioneering addition to this year's team was an English language and Classics
student. This selection both enabled the opinion that one should not be offered opportunities
based entirely upon their selection of degree as well as allowing vital insight into the cultural
aspects of this economically, biologically and geographically unique landmass. This idea of
cultural understanding and community involvement will hopefully become more central in
future years as only a world that understands the problems and wants to change, will change .
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INTRODUCTION

WHAT MAKES ICELAND BIOLOGICALLY INTERESTING?

Where the Eurasian and American tectonic plates meet and divide, a terrestrial protrusion is being
formed and shaped by volcanic eruption, glacial erosion and anthropogenic modification. Despite
its high latitude, it is able to support an incredibly diverse range of temperate biodiversity as a result
of the Gulf Stream's warm currents. Culturally, the few who inhabit this vast landmass, due to
systematic bottleneck events brought about by regular catastrophic natural events, are some of the
toughest surviving races of the past millennia. With recent studies showing that their earliest
settlers are much closer related to contemporary Scandinavian and Celtic populations than the they
are to modern Icelanders (Helgason et al. 2000), they are truly genetically unique. In tune with
their reputation for heartiness, this population of 320,060 people (Statistics Iceland, 2011) have
been awarded praise in recent years as having the highest male life expectancy on Earth.
Furthermore, with such factors as lack of army, low penal population and high egalitarian standards,
they were also named the World's most peaceful society on the Global Peace Index (Economist
Intelligence Unit, 2011).
At the time of human colonisation in the 9th century AD, only one land mammal was present on its
shores to greet them. The carnivorous arctic fox (Vulpes lagopus), is thought to have made the long
migration over an ice bridge formed during the last ice age. Being left as a permanent resident after
the last warming period, they may have been one of the first of Iceland's large biota to be affected
by a change in climactic patterns. Many species of migratory bird are also present on the island
ranging from the hearty sea faring eider ducks (Somateria mollissima) to the energetic and
aggressively territorial tern (Sterna paradisaea) (or 'kria', coming from the noise they emit, in the
native tongue) which migrate from Antarctica every summer. With very few insects and absolutely
no reptiles or amphibians, it's delicate ecosystem is dominated by an abundance of aquatic species.
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These include a bountiful coastal population of Cetaceans (rorquals, dolphins, orcas and whales) as
well as a plethora of oceanic and freshwater invertebrates.
With the effects of global warming becoming less of a concern and more or a reality, sub-Arctic
regions such as Iceland can present valuable locations for risk assessments into the effects of a
changing climate.

SKÁLANES
A local Seyðisfjörður named Oli Peterson
purchased 1250 hectares of derelict farmland
come unofficial bird sanctuary some 17 km east
of his hometown in 2006 and began developing it
into something he could feel comfortable leaving
for future generations. Intending to create a selfsustainable

lodging

that

could

provide

opportunities for education and conservation, the combined efforts of the family and various
volunteers from around the globe over the next few years has led to the centre today standing as a
local hub for natural history, linguistics, genealogy, archaeology, conservation, ecology and local
culture.
Operating as a very small scale organic animal farm and guesthouse, this
project is continually growing and evolving on an area of remarkably
diverse landscape and very little budget. This project not only provides
prospective science and language graduates the kind of invaluable
experience unobtainable from the pages of a book, it also teaches them
about how to be more in tune with their surroundings: learning to do
simple manual tasks, looking after animals, educating all manners of
guests and passers-by to the importance of its continued existence and
most importantly of all, remaining functional and keen spirited as part of
a dynamic team driving towards a communal goal.
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Encompassing a variety of habitats from sea cliffs, melt-water rivers, expanses of heathland,
secluded bays and stark upland peaks, this habitat is home to an enormous array of interesting biota.
From the migrating herds of reindeer to the Arctic foxes, mink and woodmice, the plethora of birds
(including golden plovers, kittiwakes, fulmars, puffins and one of the country’s largest aggregation
of terns), not to mention the aquatic vertebrates in all trophic determinations and sizes ranging from
cod, haddock, capelin and pollock to cetaceans such as orcas, minkes, porpoises, dolphins and
rorquals, this reserve is an obvious choice for executing a conservation based expedition.
With Glasgow the longest inhabitants of Skálanes’ limited summer operations since 2008, the
project's scope for possibility and available resources have changed considerably as the site evolves
and expands. Although many groups visit and inhabit Skálanes over the limited summer months,
the continual role bestowed upon the succession of Glasgow teams confers a fairly unique
professional responsibility. Being capable of observing changes as they occur, through taking
advantage of continued communication and reports such as this, the team can act as consultants into
the future running of this project. This helps form the ready existing communalistic relationship
that benefits both sides in ways both innumerous and invaluable.

EXSOC
The University of Glasgow Exploration Society has been assisting collections of undergraduate
students in exploring 6 continents of the globe for at least 90 years. With the earliest report on
record spanning from an Isle of Canna expedition in 1936, they have been the adventurous net that
captures imaginations and passionate individuals in favour of expanding collective knowledge in
the fields of zoology, geography, anthropology and more.
Their fundamental goal is to enable and motivate individuals into taking responsibility and
developing skills in leadership and team building while also participating in potentially once in a
life time excursions in areas often inaccessible to the general public.
As expeditions operate through contributions of fundraising, they are available to all manor of
backgrounds and upbringing, providing opportunity to individuals regardless of social orientation or
class. All that is asked of those associated is that they be hard working, considerate of their team
and environment and not take any experience for granted.
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THE TEAM

The team consisted of seven students; all undertaking honours degrees at the University of
Glasgow.

Ben Muirhead -

Ben quickly became the reserve’s resident handy man, honing his
carpentry skills in the art of building fences and duck houses, providing a beautiful home for
his family of Eider ducklings. Ben threw himself into the upkeep and maintenance of the
reserve to further promote its message of sustainability and appeared determined to plant
Iceland’s second largest forest on the reserve before the end of the expedition. Ben found his
time at skalanes inspirational and hopes to apply the valuable knowledge gained to further
establish the Iceland Expedition as a consistent and developing endeavour as he prepares to
lead the expedition again next year.

Heather Griffith –

Heather's warm understanding of both birds and people meant her
leadership was best demonstrated during selflessly defensive displays of either one. Despite having
more terns collide with her head than any visiter to Skálanes since records began, she remains the
individual with the least bad feeling towards them. A passionate carer and kind friend.

Bernard Lundie –

Bernard's encyclopedic knowledge of all things zoology, famously
blew the minds of passers by with decades of experience under their belt. The teams consultant of
conservation would ne'er be afraid to speak his mind if an animal's well being or comfort was
potentially jeopardised by a human action. Lacking in many social norms that maketh a stubborn
man, he was a continual a breath of fresh air and much laughter. In releasing his pure and primal
spirit in the Icelandic wilds, he has decided to take it upon himself to lead next years expedition.
May he once again re-embrace the freedom that freed all those around him.

Ruta Karolyte –

Ruta, acting as the expedition's only geographer, certainly proved her
worth. This queen of cool not only helped document all zoological activity, she was also the groups
shaman into the mysterious workings of GIS technology. Further teachings included keeping up
working momentum from dawn 'till dusk just by having a good soundtrack and understanding the
napping potential of a good patch of lupin (Lupinus nootkanensis).

Suzanne Roach –

If ever an expedition member were to feel lost or home-sick,
Suzanne was their destination. Having grown up with two younger brothers, her playful need to
look after the group by keeping them in good spirits was essential to the project's smooth
functioning. In the hours of endless daylight, her projects requirement of following the tides may
have provided her with the routine and stability that allowed her to hold the rest of the group
together in moments of isolated insanity
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Jen Downie –

Jen was the pioneering team member to explore the mountains and cliffs
surrounding Skalanes, spending hours wandering the wilderness and sticking her head down smelly
holes in search of the reserves most elusive resident, the Arctic Fox, being exposed to the full diversity
of Icelandic weather. This hard work was eventually rewarded with an unforgettable sighting of the
Arctic Fox family. However, a series of unfortunate technical difficulties meant the project prematurely
ended. Determined to complete a scientific project, Jen pursued a previous interest in brood
parasitism and pulled a completely new project out of the bag mid expedition, discovering a new
affection for greylag geese and their adorable goslings. Fun and always up for a giggle, Jen could also
be relied on to provide a delicious and caring cup of hot chocolate in the evenings.

Lotte Reford –

Lotte’s legendary vegetarian culinary skills provided local carnivorous
Icelanders with new experiences and delicious cakes to weary expedition members and guests alike.
Always a source of entertainment with her humorous blog updates, quick wit and lively debates,
visualising Lotte’s daily jog along the reserve road, hoody flying behind her like a cape and fist thrust
in the air in defence of the terrifying dive bombing terns remains a fond memory. Her compassion and
genuine care for all animals and wildlife meant she was always prepared to be foster mum to a variety
of orphaned strays, including lambs and ducklings, which always managed to find their way to
Skalanes. Being the team’s only English Literature student did not deter her from becoming fully
involved in all of the projects, providing much needed help and support.
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FUNDRAISING & BUDGET

In
Personal Contribution (7 x 600)

4200

Team Fundraising Events
Personal Fundraising

1775.53
1250

Carnegie Trust
Royal Geographical Society
University of Glasgow
Glasgow Natural History Society
Mercers
Tunnocks

2000
1500
1400
400
500
100

Total

12856.53

Out
International Flights
Domestic Flights
Car Hire
Additional Travel

1200
350
400
200

Accommodation + Food
(Skálanes)
Accommodation + Food (Reykjavik/Seydisfjordur)

8000
1500

Training

350

Equipment

600

Administration

200

Total

12800

Due to precise planning and a generous contingency, this year’s expedition managed
to stay within the budget without considerable sacrifice. The additional £56.53 is to
be donated to the Iceland 2013 expedition with the faith it will be put to good use.
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HEALTH & SAFETY

A full risk assessment was carried out prior to the expedition, following the University of
Glasgow guidelines and requirements. In accordance with the risk assessment all expedition
members were required to ensure all routine vaccinations were up to date and travel insurance was
compulsory for every expedition member. It was decided that two expedition members would
receive outdoor first aid training. The biggest hazards posed included insect, tick and animal bites
or scratches gained in the field. There are few risks when travelling in Iceland and most hazards
involved personal injury when carrying out projects in the remoteness of the Icelandic countryside.
The reserve itself has its own health and safety procedures which would have been followed when
on the reserve. A member of staff was always present or available for contact during the working
hours of the day. Emergency contact details were available 24/7 and could be reached using the
reserve phone at any time.

Iceland is a country posing few risks or hazards, with a low crime rate and low risk of
infectious diseases. However, travelling by car is often the only way to access Iceland and therefore
was the most used method of transport for the team, which posed a minimal threat of traffic
accidents. Fortunately there were no serious incidents requiring further medical attention during the
eight week expedition and injuries included minor cuts and abrasions attained from practical work
in the guest house, reserve and when outdoors. Appropriate action was taken during the unusually
hot summer and unpredictable weather to ensure no expedition members suffered from sun burn,
heat stroke or hyperthermia. Members leaving the close proximity of the house would take
necessary clothing, food, water and travel in pairs or groups.

AIMS & OBJECTIVES

The overall expedition aims were as follows:


To investigate and increase bio-geographical knowledge of the fragile high latitude
environment of Eastern Iceland, directly aiding management plans for Skálanes Nature and
Heritage Centre, with concern over changing environmental conditions underpinning each
project.

The projects where conducted in co-operation with the staff at Skálanes Nature and Heritage
Centre. All research was done to increase knowledge of the biodiversity and ecosystem structure
within Skálanes, highlighting the importance of the reserve to Iceland and its culture. This was done
to benefit the reserve's key principles of education, environmental responsibility and sustainable
tourism with special consideration being drawn towards the effects of the changing climate in
fragile high latitude environments.
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SHORT STORY OF EXPEDITION

With the Iceland expedition running on and off since 2008 and a completely new team
established for 2012, nobody really knew quite what to expect as we dropped out of the clouds
above the bleak expanse of Iceland’s landscape, appearing more like the surface of Mars than the
countryside of the Scottish Highlands we were more accustomed to. We arrived in Keflavík,
Iceland’s international airport on the 29th May to rendezvous with expedition member Suzanne,
who had been gaining experience in the Icelandic culture for a fortnight before our arrival. Due to
the isolation of Keflavík we took the hour long bus from Keflavík airport to the capital of
Reykjavík. After a quick break in the quirky capital, we collected the two pre-booked hire cars and
set off on the single main road, aptly named ‘route 1’, around the East coast of Iceland. The two
expedition members, Jen Downie and Suzanne Roach, with appropriate licences undertook all of
the driving during the expedition, with the exception of the staff when staying at Skálanes. Opting
to drive from Reykjavík to the large town of Egilsstaðir allowed an introduction into the country of
Iceland, its culture, history and wildlife, gaining invaluable experiences. We were witness to the full
variety of Icelandic beauty including waterfalls, rivers, lava fields, ice lagoons, glaciers, mountains
and coast line all of which were host to some of the iconic Icelandic species which would become
so familiar to us on the reserve. Arriving in Egilsstaðir in time to drop off the cars, we were picked
up and driven to the colourful town of Seyðisfjörður, our last destination before reaching our new
home of Skálanes. The small town itself, with its numerous arts and music festivals would provide a
welcome break and change of scene on the weekends and rapidly became our second home in
Iceland. Welcomed graciously into Ólafur Pétursson’s parent’s household, we were introduced to
the extended members of our foster family. After a long journey, Bjarki Borgthorsson, the reserves
‘gentle ranger’ drove us the last 17 km on the 2nd June to the remote reserve and our home for the
next seven weeks. And Skálanes very quickly became our home as we all settled easily into the day
to day routine, assisting the running of the reserve, greeting and interacting with visitors and guests
and exploring the wilderness and investigating the wildlife for our projects. We had access to the
main house at all times and had the freedom to come whenever necessary, which was useful as
many of the project schedules, varied daily. The generosity and kindness of Oli’s family and the
local people ensured we were cared for and made our stay that extra bit special, making it very easy
for us to all fall irrevocably in love with Iceland, the town and most of all Skálanes. On returning to
the capital of Reykjavík we were dropped off at Egilsstaðir airport to catch a domestic flight. From
Reykjavík it was another bus journey back to Keflavík airport where expedition members took the
appropriate flights home to the UK or on to further travels.

CHALLENGES
One of the main challenges during the expedition was the isolation. With the reserve situated
17 Km from the nearest town of Seyðisfjörður and periods of time with no tourists or guests visiting
the house, the remoteness could sometimes become a little monotonous, and often referred to
jestingly as the ‘slow madness’. However, staff members were always willing to give the team a
ride back to Seyðisfjörður for weekend breaks, allowing full immersion in local and Icelandic
culture. Although preparations for the expedition were as thorough as possible, lack of information
from previous expeditions and a completely new team resulted in unforeseeable obstacles when
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conducting our work in the field. The team often had to use their initiative and imagination to
change the direction of their projects using what equipment and skills were available. All expedition
members rose to this challenge producing a number of individual projects maintaining a relevance
to the main aims and goals of the overall expedition. As well as collecting data, the team had a
number of daily responsibilities and tasks on the reserve, including maintenance, conservation,
cooking, cleaning and welcoming guests and tourists to the house. The 24 hour daylight of Iceland’s
summer months was often difficult to become accustomed to and team members always had to be
prepared for the unpredictability of Iceland’s weather when working in the field.

DIFFERENCES FROM ORIGINAL PLANS

The expedition was completed with great success, with seven scientific projects completed
in the field and with no change to the overall expedition aims. Due to a number of uncontrollable
circumstances some small changes occurred to the student’s individual projects. The original
Bumble Bee project was replaced by a full invertebrate study, new projects, such as brood
parasitism and beach studies were added and the investigative aims of the other projects have been
expanded upon and/or may differ from the original proposal.
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PROJECTS
IDENTIFYING INTRASPECIFIC BROOD PARASITISM IN THE COMMON EIDER
(SOMATERIA MOLLISSIMA) BY USING EGG MORPHOLOGY

Jenny Downie
Introduction
Parasitism defines a relationship between two organisms: the parasitic organism which benefits
from this symbiosis and the host species which suffers, often fatally. Brood parasitism is a specific
type of exploitation which involves a host species rearing the offspring of a parasitic species
(Rothstein, 1990). Avian brood parasitism has evolved independently in many species:
approximately one percentage of all bird species have been described as adopting a brood
parasitic life style (Payne, 1977). Brood parasitism can be intraspecific or interspecific, meaning
the host species is of the same or a different species, respectively. Interspecific brood parasites
often possess adaptations in order to effectively exploit the prolonged parental care exhibited by
the avian host, such as egg mimicry. Although such features increase the success of parasitism by
deceiving the host, the occurrence of interspecific brood parasitism is easily identifiable to an
outside observer. Intraspecific brood parasitism, however, is more difficult to detect. Previously,
molecular techniques have been effectively used to determine the maternal parentage of certain
eggs within a clutch. Andersson and Ahlund (2001) effectively used a protein fingerprinting
method to obtain a greater understanding of the conspecific breeding behaviours in precocial
birds. By sampling the albumen of individual eggs, containing proteins from only the maternal line,
it is possible to determine the parasitized status of clutches. Although such techniques produce
accurate results, they involve invasive procedures and large sample sizes. Egg morphology can be
used as an alternative indicator of intraspecific brood parasitism. Most studies use a method
developed by Eadie (1989), suggesting that among clutch variation is greater than within clutch.
This variation is with regards to egg shape and size. Therefore, by calculating the maximum
Euclidean distance (MED) between eggs within one clutch using various egg measurements, such
as length and width, it is possible to determine the occurrence of one or more mothers within a
clutch: if the MED exceeds a specific threshold for that species, the nest can be classified as
parasitized (Eadie, 1989).
Another non molecular method of identification uses repeatability calculations. This also relies on
Eadie's (1989) among clutch variation assumption and egg morphology data. The repeatability, in
this case, describes the amount of variance in egg shape present among individuals. By calculating
this value for a large sample of clutches and plotting a frequency distribution graph, it is possible
to suggest the number of mothers per nest depending on the position of repeatability on the
graph: clutches lying in the extremes of the distribution will consist of eggs from a single female.
The common eider will form seasonal monogamous pair bonds, often with courtship beginning in
late September. The breeding season is then observed to commence as early as April. Several
sources suggest the female to lay between three and six eggs at one incidence, which are then
incubated for up to twenty six days (Waldeck et. al., 2011). Common eider eggs are generally
medium sized, blunt ovate in shape and green in colour (Cramp, 1998). Variation in egg size can
occur and is influenced by several factors including genotype and age of the mother, population
density and the laying sequence. Typically, however, sea ducks of the same species will show
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individuality in egg shape: one mother will lay a clutch of eggs of a specific shape, compared to
another (Eadie, 1989; Pöysä et. al., 2001). It is this essential characteristic that allows for the
practice of non-molecular brood parasitism detection.
The main aim of this investigation was to determine whether intraspecific, also known as
conspecific, brood parasitism can be accurately identified in the common eider. It was also aimed
to test the reliability of Eadie's (1989) variation assumption and determine whether it can be
universally applied. It was hypothesised that intraspecific brood parasitism occurred in the colony
of common eiders present at Skálanes Nature and Heritage Centre, however the reliability of
results was predicted to be low in comparison to molecular methods. This is because several other
studies have determined Eadie's (1989) method not appropriate for species other than the
common goldeneye.

Methods
A small tag was nailed beside every common eider nest present within the colony located at
Skálanes Nature and Heritage Centre in Iceland. These tags were colour coded, with different
colours representing separate areas within in colony, for example nest sites located on the coast
all displayed light blue tags (see figure 3). Different numbers were also shown on these tags. It was
then possible to create a digital map by recording the location of unique tags of individual nest
sites with a Global Positioning System (GPS) and connecting the data to a Geographical
Information System (GIS) on a computer. The accuracy of the GPS points was determined by
choosing five known points, for example large rocks and archaeological sites, on a satellite image
of the sample area. Waypoints were then taken for these known landmarks and using GIS, they
were compared to the satellite image points and matched up. Furthermore, when taking GPS
readings for individual nests, the average accuracy was given on the device and was usually
between three and four metres.
The purpose of digitally recording the location of each nest site was to determine nest site
distribution of the suggested parasitized nests in order to provide some explanation for this
abnormal behaviour. This was calculated by taking the mean distance from each studied nest to
the nearest four nests and repeated for the control sample in order to compare distributions. The
satellite map and digital recordings, however, did not have topographic properties and therefore
some accuracy of distance is lost through varying heights of the land .

Figure 1: Jenny Downie recording egg measurements in the common eider
colony at Skálanes Nature and Heritage Centre.
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Whilst tagging and noting the GPS point of individual common eider nests, the clutch size was also
recorded. The clutch size was determined to be the number of common eider eggs present in the
nest. This was logged in order to collect a sample of common eider nests with a clutch size that
was or exceed seven eggs. Twenty one nests were found to have between seven and twelve eggs,
included. Fifteen of these nests were then considered the test sample set and assumed to have
been subject to intraspecific brood parasitism, due to the large clutch size. Not all twenty one
nests were studied because signs of hatching were evident in six of these clutches. A control
sample set was also chosen randomly and consisted of eleven nests located across different areas
of the colony. The control clutch sizes ranged from three to five eggs, included, where it was
presumed that brood parasitism had not occurred as they are within the typical clutch size range
for the common eider (Waldeck et. al., 2011).
Simply assuming that clutches with seven or more eggs present had been parasitized is not
accurate. Molecular techniques, for example albumen sampling in order to use protein
fingerprinting, is an effective method to determine the occurrence of intraspecific brood
parasitism, however it is invasive and special equipment is required. Therefore, a non-molecular
approach was taken. This involved measuring the length and width of each egg in individual nests
from both the test and control sample sets. Digital calipers were used to take accurate
measurements (to the nearest 0.1mm). By placing the ruled edge of the calipers on the widest side
point of the egg, the pincers were adjusted to the length. To record the width, the ruler was
placed at the wider end of the egg and in the centre. Using the previously described method for
collecting length and width data for each egg ensured consistent measurements as repetitions of
individual eggs could not be carried out due to the fragility of the eggs. Time was also limited as
the mother needed to return to her clutch to continue incubation. The calipers were regularly
zeroed to increase the accuracy of measurements.
Using the measurements collected as previously explained, the egg volume of individual common
eider eggs within each clutch was then determined. This was done using the following equation:
volume = length x π x (breadth)2 x 0.000164
(Robertson and Cooke, 1992). The volume of an egg was determined to be a defining shape
characteristic of one female from another, and was therefore used in analysis. After obtaining the
volume of individual eggs in all clutches, a simulation process was carried out in order generate a
large random hypothetical sample. The repeatability of the generated clutches was then
calculated and a frequency distribution of these repeatabilities was plotted. This was carried out
by initially organising the control sample data by numbering the females from one to eleven. The
eggs were then numbered from one to forty-two, but remaining within their clutches. One
thousand random hypothetical clutches were then quickly generated by writing an appropriate
code in Matlab. This code firstly selected a random female, then a random egg within her clutch
was picked to be removed and finally a random egg from the total pool of eggs (forty-two) was
chosen to replace the removed egg. This was repeated one thousand times. Only one egg was
replaced based on a study that suggests that a majority of common eiders laid one egg in a foreign
nest at one instance (Bjørn and Erikstad, 1994).
The within-clutch repeatability of egg volume was then calculated using a method described by
Lessells and Boag (1987). The repeatability was calculated using among group and within group
variance values obtained from an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of egg volume versus clutch
number. Calculating the repeatability separately for twenty sets of eleven clutches produced a
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distribution of repeatabilities of clutches that have a combination of eggs from two females. By
plotting the frequency of these repeatabilites, it was possible to determine whether the clutches
consisted of eggs from more than one female or a single female: repeatabilities lie within the
range or lie at the high extreme, respectively. The random hypothetical clutches should lie within
in main distribution, suggesting the occurrence of parasitism and therefore the accuracy of
applying Eadie’s (1989) method on the population of common eiders at Skálanes Nature and
Heritage Centre. Finally, should the values lie appropriately; plotting the repeatability of the test
clutches in the same way should give an indication of the occurrence of intraspecific brood
parasitism.

Results
Initial observations of nest site distribution in the common eider colony suggest a possible
explanation for the occurrence of intraspecific brood parasitism. Large clutches were located in
close proximity, compared to nests with three to five eggs. In order to quantify this and therefore
confirm the explanation, the map generated by GPS and GIS was used (see figure X). By measuring
the distance to the nearest four neighbouring nest sites and calculating a mean value, the clutches
with seven to twelve eggs had a higher density (mean distance is 1.05m) than the control sample
(mean distance 5.64m).

Figure 2: A digital satellite map displaying the GPS positions of clutches with seven to twelve eggs marked
with yellow dots. This highlights the high nest site distribution of assumed parasitized nests.

A regression analysis, using Minitab, shows there is a significant relationship between the clutch size and
the time taken for the nest to fully hatch (P = 0.047). The model, explaining the hatching period using clutch
size with 8 degrees of freedom, accounts for 45.2% of the variation in data. The values used for the analysis
of variance were the mean values of time taken from the whole sample. The fitted line plot, below,
demonstrates the relationship: with increasing clutch size (number of eggs), the hatching period (days)
increases (see figure 3).
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Figure 3: A fitted line plot showing an increase in hatching time (days) with increasing clutch size (number
of eggs). The equation of the line is also displayed, along with the R-Sq value describing 45.2% of data
explained.

Frequency

A frequency distribution histogram shows that the control sample of clutches consist of eggs from one
mother per nest. These clutches have not been parasitized. This is determined as the repeatability value
(0.784) lies to the extreme right of the normal distribution. The repeatability values of the simulated
parasitized clutches are observed in the normal range, suggesting there is more than one mother per nest,
which is to be expected and confirms this method to be reliable. The repeatability value for test clutches
with nests consisting of seven to twelve eggs was 0.085, suggesting these nests to be parasitized.

y = -0.0008x4 + 0.0353x3 - 0.5263x2 + 2.6156x - 0.7138
R² = 0.673
Repeatability (r)

Figure 4: A frequency distribution histogram displaying the range of repeatability values. The simulated
parasitized clutches have repeatabilities within the normal distribution, while the single value at the
extreme right represents the control clutches.
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Discussion
It can be concluded that Eadie's (1989) assumption that among variation is greater than within
variation with regards to egg size in individual clutches applies to the common eider. Egg
morphology and repeatability value calculations can therefore be used to identify intraspecific
brood parasitism and provide an effective alternative to invasive molecular sampling methods. It
can also be confirmed that the high nest site density must be one of the contributing factors to
this behaviour.
Intraspecific brood parasitism evidently occurred within the study colony of common eiders, and
had a significant effect on the time taken to hatch. Large parasitized clutches had a longer
hatching period compared to clutches with three to five eggs from a single mother. This did not,
however, appear to have a detrimental effect on the clutches. The disadvantages of this behaviour
to the host therefore remain unclear and perhaps a commensalism theory can explain the
brooding strategy observed. According to one paper, grandmother common eiders are willing to
accept eggs from younger females and help raise the offspring of the colony (Tiedemann, 2011).
This, however, is not applicable to all colonies of common eiders as there are more reliable studies
suggesting brood parasitism to be a typical behaviour exhibited by this sea duck.
The reliability of this investigation is subject to the accuracy of egg measurements. Due to the
nature of common eider breeding (there is only one season a year) and the timing of the
investigation, it was too difficult to obtain repeat measurements of egg width and length.
Furthermore, two individuals recorded the measurements, and although best efforts were made
to use consistent techniques, there will inevitably be some inconsistency and human error.
Skálanes Nature and Heritage Centre primarily farms the common eider colony for commercial
use: eiderdown is a valuable income. This resulted in some disruption to the project, for example
the tags of a few observed nests were removed after the nest had fully fledged despite the
continuation of observations. Also, if eggs were found to be cold, and therefore assumed dead,
they were removed from nests. Disturbance is another factor that must be considered: mother
common eiders will temporarily leave their nest when down collectors were in close proximity.
This could have an effect on the success rate of clutches because incubation time is interrupted
and reduced. Other factors influencing the success rate could be the weather and age of the sea
duck. If more preparation and data collection time had been available for this project, these
factors could have been investigated. For example, the weather could have been recorded daily
and correlated to hatching success. Also, the birds could have been aged and tagged. This could be
done in future projects.
Despite these limitations, the project was a success. It would be interesting to monitor the
breeding behaviours of the common eiders present at Skálanes Nature and Heritage Centre
annually to determine if intraspecific brood parasitism rates increase or if other patterns arise.
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THE DISTRIBUTION AND FREQUENCY OF ROCKY SHORE PERIWINKLES
(LITTORINA SAXATILIS) IN ASSOCIATION WITH SHELL COLOUR

Suzanne Roach

The rough periwinkle, Littorina saxatilis, is an intertidal organism common on rocky shores of the
Northern hemisphere from within the Arctic Circle to the Mediterranean (Berry, 1961). The family of
marine snails Littorinidae is one of many gastropod mollusc families that show polymorphism in shell
colour (Johannesson & Ekendahl, 2002). The present study investigated factors affecting variation in
shell colour polymorphisms of L. saxatilis on the East Coast of Iceland.
Iceland is formed of volcanic rock with areas on the East Coast, being particularly made up of basalt
rock (Walker, 1957). Basalt, which is a black lava rock forms much of the coastal areas in Eastern
Iceland and is therefore a substratum type available to intertidal organisms (Johannesson & Ekendahl,
2002). The jagged edge of Iceland’s coast is made up of a series of fjords and provides a range of
exposed and sheltered shores in which intertidal organisms inhabit.
L. saxatilis is one of three Littorinidae species present on Iceland’s coasts, along with L. obtusata and L.
fabalis. Shell colour polymorphism can be observed in all three species, however is most evident in L.
saxatilis (Johannesson & Ekendahl, 2002). Colour morphs in L. saxatilis vary from brown, red, yellow,
white and can be seen in different combinations on banded individuals (Pettitt, 1973). It is thought
that the three functions of gastropod shell colour are predator avoidance through crypsis,
thermoregulation and communication. As in all gastropod molluscs, shell colour of L. saxatilis is
believed to be genetically controlled (Sokolova & Berger, 2000). However a number of factors are
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thought to influence the variation in shell colour and the distribution and frequency of the different
colour morphs.
Previous literature has suggested that various selective pressures affect the variation of different
colour morphs found in Littorina species. One such pressure is that of visual selection from predators.
Correlations between shell colour and substrate colour suggest that visual selection as a selective
pressure favours colours that are cryptic against substrate colour (Heller 1975; Hughes & Mather
1986; Reid 1987; Reimchen 1978). Visual predators in Iceland include wading birds such as the red
knot (Calidris canutus) and intertidal fish such as the butterfish (Pholis gunnellus) which are both
known predators of Littorina. It has been argued that birds and fish play an important role in visual
selection of shell colour in comparison to crabs, which are less selective of colour morphs
(Johannesson & Ekendahl, 2002).
Thermal tolerance has also been suggested as a selective pressure thought to drive variation in colour
morphs in gastropods. Harris & Jones (1995) found that lighter colour morphs of the intertidal dogwhelk Nucella lapillus, were able to avoid heat stress through reflection of light more effectively than
darker morphs. This study backs up findings of Richardson (1974) who found shell colour of
gastropods to be an important factor in an individual’s susceptibility to heat stress. However, L.
saxatilis inhabiting the rocky shores of Iceland are less likely to become victims to heat stress
(Johannesson & Ekendahl, 2002) and therefore visual selection is perhaps a more likely pressure.
Communication being one of the functions of shell colour in gastropods (Sokolova & Berger, 2000)
suggests that non-random mating could occur, with individuals selecting particular colour morphs in
which to mate with.

olan-Alvarez et al (2012) observed patterns of non random-mating within

populations of L. fabalis and suspected sexual selection through male choice or female-female
competition to be the causes. However, it was observed that sexual selection was not an explaining
factor of shell colour polymorphism in this case.

The overall aims of the present study:
1. To describe the distribution of L. saxatilis on sheltered and exposed rocky shores of Skalanes
Nature Reserve on the East Coast of Iceland.
2. To describe the distribution and frequency of different shell colours of L. saxatilis on sheltered
and exposed rocky shores of Skalanes Nature Reserve on the East Coast of Iceland.
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It was hypothesised that:
1. Larger numbers of L. saxatilis would be observed on sheltered shores in comparison to more
exposed shores.
2. Larger numbers of L. saxatilis would occur in the eulittoral zone, in comparison to the littoral
and sublittoral zones.
3. Greater variation in shell colour would be seen where there was a greater variation in different
types of substrate available.

Out with this particular study, information on metamorphic and sex was also collected in order to
investigate their effect on shell colour at a later date. It has been observed that colour variation in L.
saxatilis is related to a number of different factors (Ekendahl & Johannesson, 1997) and the future
study, which will make up a University of Glasgow honours project, will aim to test a number of
physical and biological factors and link them with possible selective pressures of shell colour.

Methods
Study Site
The present study was conducted on temperate shores located on the East coast of Iceland, near
Seyðisfjörður Two rocky shores were selected, one exposed and the other sheltered. Icelandic tides are
semidiurnal meaning that there is around 12 hours between high tides. Tidal elevations along the East
coast of Iceland are reasonably small, being between 1-2 metres (Jonsson, 2012). The beaches selected
were located within a fjord of Seyðisfjörður (Figure 1) where tidal elevations can be even smaller
(Jonsson, 2012). The exposed shore (Figure 1-A) is northward facing onto the Norwegian Sea and
experiences high levels of wave exposure. The sheltered shore (Figure 1-B) faces west into the fjord
meaning that it is sheltered from high wave exposure.
Using a global positioning system (GPS) device, the lines determining the littoral, eulittoral and
sublittoral zones were mapped out on both the exposed and sheltered bays. The littoral zone was
determined by the growth of black lichen, Verrucaria maura, on the surface of rocks. The eulittoral and
sublittoral zones were determined by the belt of Fucus seaweeds. The eulittoral zone being at
beginning of the Fucus belt (where Pelvetia canaliculata begins to grow) and the sublittoral zone being
at the end of the Fucus belt, at the beginning of the growth of kelp seaweeds. On a geographic
information system (GIS) the littoral, eulittoral and sublittoral zones of both the exposed and sheltered
shores could be displayed in map form (Figures 2 & 3).
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Figure 1 – Showing the location of the exposed (A) and sheltered (B) bays within the fjord of
Seyðisfjörður on the East Coast of Iceland.

Figure 2 – Northward facing exposed shore. Including the littoral (green), eulittoral (yellow) and
sublittoral (purple) zones.

Figure 3 – Westward facing sheltered shore. Including the littoral (green), eulittoral (yellow) and
sublittoral (purple) zones.
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Study Animals
L. saxatilis, otherwise known as the rough periwinkle, are a species of marine, gastropod mollusc that
are typically found in the intertidal zones of marine rocky shores (Crothers, 2003). As this species
share their habitat with other species within the Littorinidae family, it was necessary to use a key in
order to identify L. saxatilis (Crothers, 2003).
Figure 4 shows the structure and features of the gastropod shell (Yonge & Thompson, 1976). The
knowledge of shell structures along with the appropriate key (Crothers, 2003) was used to distinguish
L. saxatilis from other species of littorina.

Figure 4 – Structure and features of the gastropod shell (Yonge & Thompson, 1976).

It was important to reach correct identification when distinguishing between L. saxatilis and other
species. The species L. littorea is often easily confused with L. saxatilis (Yonge & Thompson, 1976).
However, it was possible to avoid this confusion during the present study as L. littorea is a species
absent from the shores of Iceland (Johannesson & Ekendahl, 2001). During identification, particular
attention was paid to the aperture and tentacles. In L. saxatilis, the upper lip and spire axis meet at an
almost right angle (Yonge & Thompson, 1976). The angle could be determined by observing the shape
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of the aperture (Figure 4). In relation to the tentacles, L. saxatilis possess longitudinal, dark stripes
(Figure 5). It was these features that allowed for correct identification during data collection in the
field.

Figure 5 – Tentacles of L. saxatilis (Yonge & Thompson, 1976).

Data Collection
On two rocky shores, one exposed and one sheltered, 30 metre transect lines were measured along the
littoral, eulittoral and sublittoral zones. Data were collected during low tides. Along each 30 metre
transect, a 1m2 quadrat was placed every metre. In each quadrat the substrate was noted along with
the overall number of L. saxatilis and number belonging to each colour group. When recording the
number of L. saxatilis belonging to each colour group, the colour group was noted and the exact
number of individuals belonging to that colour group was tallied. Colours were grouped into the
following categories: whites, browns, yellows, reds, yellows and banded. Figure 6 shows the colour
chart used when placing individuals into different colour categories (Environment Shop, 2012). It
includes some examples of banded individuals (Poppe & Poppe, 2012). A group of non-distinct colours
such as brownish grey, brownish black, brownish purples and olive greens were included in the brown
category (Ekendahl & Johannesson, 1997).

Figure 6 – Colour chart used when placing L. saxatilis into categories of colour. (Environment Shop,
2012). The chart also includes some examples of banded individuals (Poppe & Poppe, 2012).
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Samples of L. saxatilis were collected in order to determine the age and sex of individuals belonging to
different colour groups. From every fifth quadrat placed along each 30 metre transect line, 6
individuals were collected using tweezers, and placed into labelled sample pots. Therefore, 36
individuals from each of the six 30 metre transects (exposed and sheltered littoral, eulittoral and
sublittoral) were sampled. If the situation arose where the quadrat being sampled contained less than
6 individuals, the area of sampling was extended around the quadrat until 6 individuals were sampled.
Samples collected were then taken back to the laboratory where colour and morphometric data was
recorded. Samples were then frozen for a minimum of 4 hours in order to be dissected for the
determination of age and sex.
Samples of L. saxatilis were collected in order to determine the age and sex of individuals belonging to
different colour groups. From every fifth quadrat placed along each 30 metre transect line, 6
individuals were collected using tweezers, and placed into labelled sample pots. Therefore, 36
individuals from each of the six 30 metre transects (exposed and sheltered littoral, eulittoral and
sublittoral) were sampled. If the situation arose where the quadrat being sampled contained less than
6 individuals, the area of sampling was extended around the quadrat until 6 individuals were sampled.
Samples collected were then taken back to the laboratory where colour and morphometric data was
recorded. Samples were then frozen for a minimum of 4 hours in order to be dissected for the
determination of age and sex.

Morphometric Data
For each of the individual samples collected, colour was recorded with the aid of a colour chart (Figure
6). To record shell morphology, a pair of digital callipers were used. Between each recording, the arms
of the callipers were placed back together and the reading set to zero to ensure for accurate
measurement. To measure height, the individual was held up right and the arms of the calliper were
placed perpendicular to the axis of the shell (Figure 7). To measure width, the arms of the calliper
were made to grip the largest part of the shell and lay parallel to the axis of the shell (Figure 8) (Janus,
1982).
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Figure 7 – Measurement of shell height (Janus, 1982).

Figure 8 – Measurement of shell width (Janus, 1982).

Determination of Age and Sex
In the laboratory, individuals from samples were dissected in order to determine their age and sex.
After freezing, the shell was removed by cutting around the whorls using a pair of bone forceps. Safety
glasses were worn in order to avoid contact with eyes. The body could then be pulled out gently using
a pair of tweezers. Once removed from the shell the body of L. saxatilis could be observed to determine
the sex. Females could be distinguished with a pallial oviduct (Figures 9 & 10), which would often
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contain eggs, embryos, or young that could be easily examined using a compound microscope with an
objective lens of x3. Males could be distinguished through the possession of a fully developed penis
located below above the operculum (Figure 11). Individuals with either a visible pallial oviduct or
penis were classed as adults. In the case where the sexual organs were either too small to identify or
not present, individuals were classed as juveniles in the age category.

Figure 9 – Anatomy of female L. littorea showing pallial oviduct (Yonge & Thompson, 1976).

Figure 10 - Pallial oviduct of L. saxatilis. A: Posterior end of pallial oviduct. B: Pallial oviduct during
ovulation. d= duct of membrane gland, e=embryo, m = membrane gland, ov = ovarian duct and v =
ventral sperm channel (Fretter, 1980).
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Figure 11 – Anatomy of male L. littorea showing penis, which was used to identify male individuals
(Yonge & Thompson, 1976).

Data Management and Statistical analysis
Microsoft excel was used to input data from the field book into computer format. Numbers were used
in place of words to prepare the data for subsequent analysis. For example in the column for exposure,
1= exposed and 2= sheltered. For this particular study descriptive statistics were produced and
presented in tabular and graphical form. The future study, which will test the relationship between a
number of physiological and biological factors and selection of shell colour will incorporate further
analysis and look for statistical significance between these factors and shell colour.
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Results

Out of the 6886 individuals observed on sample sites at both the exposed and rocky shores, the
majority were observed in the eulittoral zones. Figure 12 shows the total numbers of L. saxatilis
observed at all three zones. On the eulittoral zones, a total of 3665 individuals were observed
compared to the 2354 observed on the sublittoral and 867 on the littoral zones.

Number of L. saxatilis

Total Observation of L. saxatilis at
Different Shore Levels
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Littoral Zone

Eulittoral
Zone

Sublittoral
Zone

Shore Level
Figure 12 – The total number of L. saxatilis observed in the sample sites of the littoral, eulittoral and
subittoral zones of both the exposed and sheltered rocky shores of Skálanes Nature Reserve, Eastern
Iceland.

Figure 13 shows the total numbers of individuals observed in the samples sites of both the exposed
and sheltered shores. In the sample sites of the sheltered shore, a total of 4818 individuals were
observed. In comparison, only 2068 individuals were observed in the samples sites of the exposed
shore.
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Figure 13 – The total number of L. saxatilis observed in sample sites on exposed and rocky shores of
Skálanes Nature Reserve, Eastern Iceland.

Figure 14 is a bar chart indicating the number of L. saxatilis found in areas with different levels of
substrate choice. The largest number of L. saxatilis were found in areas with two different substratum,
with 3561 individuals being observed. In areas with only one substratum, which was most commonly
rock, the number of individuals observed was 515. As the number of different substratum in an area
increased from 2 to 7, the number of individuals found in these areas decreased with only 1 individual
being observed in an area with 7 different substratums.
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Figure 14 – The number of L. saxatilis occurring in areas with increasing numbers of substrate choice.
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Figure 15 gives an indication of the frequency of L. saxatilis shell colour which can be observed on
rocky shores such as those on Skálanes nature reserve. Brown shell colour was most commonly
observed with 78.5% of individuals observed being brown. White individuals were the second most
common at 10.6% with yellows following at 6.77%. Just 3.1% of individuals observed had red shell
colour and lastly banded shells were least common with 1.1% of individuals observed being banded.

Frequency of Shell Colours Observed
Total Number Observed
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Shell Colour
Figure 15 – The frequency of shell colours observed in the sample areas of exposed and sheltered
shores on Skálanes Nature Reserve, Eastern Iceland.
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Discussion
It was hypothesised that larger numbers of L. saxatilis would occur in the eulittoral zone, in
comparison to the littoral and sublittoral zones. Figure 12 shows that the majority of L. saxatilis
observed during this experiment were found on samples sides from eulittoral zones.
Berry (1961) showed that L. saxatilis are least active in feeding and mating when submerged and on
dry parts of the shore. It was found that when the tide recedes, L. saxatilis begin to move, feed and
mate. This could be a possible reason as to why the highest numbers were observed in the eulittoral
zone where the shore does not dry out to the same extent as the littoral zone and where the time of
submersion is less than the sublittoral zone.
It was also hypothesised that larger numbers of L. saxatilis would be observed on sheltered shores in
comparison to more exposed shores. Figure 13 shows that over 50% of the individuals observed
during this study were observed on the sample areas of the sheltered shore rather than the exposed
shore. With decreased exposure, L. saxatilis may have more ability to cling to rocks and in crevices and
therefore avoid being dislodged by high levels of wave action. As exposure increases however, the
risks of this happening are also likely to increase and therefore this could be a possible reason as to
why many more individuals were observed on the sheltered shore in comparison to the more exposed.
The hypothesis in this study with regards to substratum indicated that greater variation in shell colour
would be seen where there was a greater variation in different types of substrate available. However,
the results from this study showed that the greatest variation in shell colour occurred where there was
only a choice of two substrate types (Figure 14). In areas with increased substrate choice, the variation
observed in shell colour decreased. Often, areas with many different substrate types, L. saxatilis were
outcompeted for rock space by seaweeds and rocky shore animals such as barnacles and mussels
which could have resulted in their preferred choice of substrate being in areas with less diversity of
rocky shore species and more rock space in which to attach.
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Conclusion

The results obtained during this study worked in favour of two of the hypotheses given. It was found
that greater numbers of L. saxatilis were found on sheltered shores in comparison to exposed and that
out of the three shore zones, on both shores, larger numbers of individuals were found in the eulittoral
zones in comparison to the littoral and sublittoral.
However, the results of this study were not in favour of the hypothesis which stated that greater
variation in shell colour would be seen where there was a greater variation in different types of
substrate available. In fact, the most variation in shell colour was seen in areas with a low substrate
choice of just two substrates.
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INVESTIGATION INTO INVERTEBRATE BIODIVERSITY AND A REVIEW OF
ENTOMOLOGY ON SKÁLANES UP TO DATE

Bernard Lundie

Iceland’s invertebrate fauna, although depauperate compared to mainland Europe, is worth studying
for a variety of reasons. There are few studies into the biodiversity of Icelandic invertebrates, yet
investigations frequently reveal new records. Examples include the changing spider fauna from 1958
to present (Agnarsson, 1996), three new records for myriapods (Eason, 1970) and the confirmed
breeding of Bombus hypnorum in 2008 (Icelandic Institute of Natural History, 2012). Despite being a
geologically young island with low biodiversity occasionally endemic species are discovered such as
the amphipods

Crymostygius thingvallensis

(Kristjánsson & Svavarsson, 2004)

and Cargonyx

islandicus (Kristjánsson & Svavarsson, 2006). The former not only represents a new species but an
entirely new family. This shows that there is still much to be known about the Icelandic invertebrate
fauna.
Iceland, for its size, has a low human population, with 2/3rds living in the south- west. Although
country wide data on distribution could not be found for invertebrates it is suspected that there will be
a heavy bias for recording in the West, as was apparent with the flowering plants and ferns field guide
(Kristinsson, 2010). For many taxa there is a lack of clarity concerning which species occur in Iceland.
Many records have been considered as erroneous by entomologists. Some are only known from a
single record and others are regarded as vagrants. For new records there will be difficulty in
distinguishing unrecorded species from recent colonisers. Comprehensive and regular sampling would
help face these challenges and analyse the changing picture of the invertebrate fauna of Skálanes and
the Eastern Iceland coast.

Aims
1)

To collect samples of invertebrates of Skálanes reserve with a particular focus on Aranaea,
Opiliones and Coleoptera.

2)

To compile samples collected by previous researchers, and create a list outlining the
invertebrate fauna of the Skálanes nature and heritage reserve.
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Methodology

Pitfall Traps
Pitfall traps using glass jars were placed at a depth of approximately four inches. They were partly
filled with ethanol. The traps were placed in a variety of vegetation types; heath, lupin, bare soil, grass.
It was not the intention in our study to record the habitat preferences but the varied placement of
traps was done in order to ensure a diverse array of species where gathered. The traps were checked
for specimens routinely every three to four days, depending on weather conditions. Lids, used to
prevent rainfall entering, were not used due to the dry weather experienced at the time. The traps
where deemed shallow enough for the terrestrial vertebrates (e.g. woodmice or ground nesting bird
chicks) to escape safely.

Hand Collecting
Many specimens were collected by hand. This proved to be particularly useful for the collection of
aquatic coleopterans due to dry weather completely eliminating many small pools.

Sweep Netting
Some collecting was done using this method mostly for dipteran flies and Linyphiid spiders.
Hymenopterans where preserved by freezing and then pinned due to the furred bodies making them
unsuitable for wet preservation. All other taxa collected where placed in tubes of ethanol to await
identification. Identification was done down to species level with the use of guides and a
stereomicroscope at the Hunterian Zoology Museum, University of Glasgow, Scotland.
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Results

Species

Identifier

Bombus jonellus
Bombus lucorum
Mitopus morio
Gnaphosa lapponum
Xysticus cristatus
Pardosa palustris
Pardosa sphagnicola
Oreoneta frigida
Tenuiphantes mengei
Leptorhoptrum robustum
Walckenaeria clavicornis
Erigone arctica
Figure 1: Species data for 2012 study

Bernard Lundie
Bernard Lundie
Bernard Lundie
Bernard Lundie
Bernard Lundie
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling

Species
Diptera
Prionocera turcica
Tipula Rufina
Limonia macrostigma
Euphylidorea meigeni
Ormosia fascipennis
Ormosia hedere
Parasyrphus tarsatus
Sphaerophoria scripta
Platycheirus clypeatus
Empis lucida
Coleoptera
Patrobus septentrionis
Agabus bipustulatus
Hydroporus negrita
Calanthus megalocepahlus
Notiophilus bigattus
Hymenoptera
Dolichovespula norvegica
Bombus jonellus
Bombus lucorum
Apis mellifera(domestic hive
present)
Amauronematus tarsatus

Year first recorded

Identifier

2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009

Geoff Hancock
Geoff Hancock
Geoff Hancock
Geoff Hancock
Geoff Hancock
Jennifer Iles
Zett
Geoff Hancock
Geoff Hancock
Geoff Hancock

2009
2009
2009
2009
2009

R Lyszkowski
GN Foster
GN Foster
Jennifer Iles
Jennifer Iles

2009
2009
2009
-

Cathy Fiedler
Cathy Fiedler
Cathy Fiedler
-

2009

Cathy Fiedler
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Aranaea
Pardosa sphagnicola
2009
Pardosa palustris
2009
Arctosa alpigena
2009
Xysticus cristatus
2009
Gnaphosa lapponum
2009
Haplodrassus signifier
2009
Dismodicus bifrons
2009
Porhomma montanum
2009
Gonatium rubrum
2009
Tenuiphantes mengei
2009
Improphantes complicates
2009
Oreoneta frigida
2012
Leptorhoptrum robustum
2012
Walckenaeria clavicornis
2012
Erigone arctica
2012
Opiliones
Mitopus morio
2012
Acari
Ioxodes uriae
2009
Figure 2: Full species list of invertebrates at Skalanes reserve

Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Rainer Breitling
Bernard Lundie
Geoff Hancock

A total of 40 species has been recorded on the reserve as of 2012.
Aranaea: 15 species (37.5% )
Diptera: 10 (25%)
Coleoptera: 5 (12.5%)
Hymenoptera: 5 (12.5%)
Opiliones: 1 (2.5%)
Acari: 1 (2.5%)
New species found on the reserve after the 2012 study were the spiders Oreoneta frigida,
Leptorhoptrum robustum , Walckenaeria clavicornis and Erigone arctica
See discussion for more information on Mitopus morio.
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Discussion
Identification of all the coleopteran species collected in 2012 is still awaiting further analysis. A
preliminary view of them suggests that no new species records were added to the list. Of all the
species identified: 4 species, all Lynphiid spiders; Oreoneta frigida, Leptorhoptrum robustum,
Walckenaeria clavicornis and Erigone arctica, are first time records for Skálanes. The harvestman
Mitopus morio is also being recorded for the first time. The harvestman Phalangium opilio was
recorded as the only harvestman in 2009. This is considered an unlikely species as there are no
records for it in Iceland (Stol, 2007) and it was not amongst any of the opilionid species in the 2012
collections which had a large sample size at 87 specimens. This is to be considered a case of
misidentification and until further evidence comes forth of its presence Mitopus morio is to replace it
as the sole species of opilionid on the list.
Before the official study a possible sighting was made of the harvestman Nemastoma bimaculatum.
This sighting was made in a small humid recess in rocks and its significance was only made apparent
after consulting literature. It would be of particular interest to confirm this as not only would it be a
new record for the reserve but would increase the range of the species greatly. Historical records show
that it, as well as the other Icelandic opilionids (with the exception of the widespread Mitopus morio),
is confined on the South of Iceland (Henriksen and Munksgaard, 1938)*. Being a species associated
with humid conditions (e.g. rotting wood), the particularly dry summer may have hampered its
movements explaining its absence from pitfall traps.
The intensity of the sampling effort was less than in 2009. A project into the bee Bombus jonellus was
originally proposed to be the focus until its abandonment two weeks prior to the expedition end due
to a significant lack of specimens. Thus time constraints were a serious factor in the study. Pitfall traps
were the most frequently used form of capture and thus giving a strong bias to terrestrial species
being collected. As noted the summer was particularly dry and may have had a considerable effect on
the abundance and also movement of many species. Subterranean species like myriapods and isopods
where found to be completely absent, perhaps having buried deeper into the soil to retain moisture.
With only 4 new records it could be assumed that the insect fauna of Skálanes is well understood.
There is insufficient data to apply accumulative curve analysis to however it is likely that many more
species are awaiting discovery due to the following reasons;
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1. The University of Glasgow expeditions always take place at a similar time period June-early
August.
2. Only two habitats have been thoroughly investigated; dwarf shrub heath and the invasive lupin
(Lupinus nootkanensis) beds.

Glasgow expeditions only occur in the summer time. Future attempts will be made for collection,
particularly sweeping for Dipterans, to be undertaken by other volunteer groups who are present
during spring and autumn. Samples could be made available for identification by the University of
Glasgow students.
Although the two aforementioned habitats make up the greater majority of Skálanes reserve there are
still the vegetated sea cliffs and coastal areas that may harbour other species as well as the small areas
of wetland. The molluscan pulmonates and fossorial invertebrate communities are also unrecorded at
Skálanes. Addressing these areas could increase the recorded biodiversity. There are several hundred
unidentified specimens from the 2009 expedition, mostly of dipterans, but also of pulmonates and
Lepidoptera awaiting identification at the Hunterian Zoology Museum and attempts will be made to
identify them down to species level.
To aid researchers an invertebrate species list for the reserve shall be maintained. This inventory shall
be attainable from the Hunterian Zoology Museum and Skálanes NHC. This will give future guidance of
which species are present and of projects that could be undertaken.
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Projects for 2013
The researcher will be returning again to Skálanes in the summer of 2013. A wider view will gain a
deeper understanding of the hitherto overlooked areas;
1) Invertebrate communities of boulder plane/scree slope
2) Human habitations with a focus on synanthropic spiders
3) Ectoparasites of vertebrates
4) Nest inhabitants of the common eider (Sommateria mollisima)
5) Comprehensive survey of moist microhabitats to confirm the presence of Nemastoma bimaculatum

Future of Entomology at Skálanes
In order for the entomological research to reach its full potential at Skálanes a number of points need
to be addressed.
All identification has taken place back at the University of Glasgow which has resulted in time
constraints. Better facilities for identification on- site would be beneficial at Skálanes. To do part of
the identification to species level on site would lessen the time constraints that were recorded for
being a problem both in the 2009 study and by the researcher in this study. Better microscopy
equipment, particularly lighting and stereomicroscopes and a readier access to preservation fluid are a
necessity for proper identification to be carried out. Funding for lab facilities are an obstacle here.
The second point of interest is that even with the equipment, identification from the researchers view
as an amateur entomologist has proven challenging in Iceland for a few reasons. Firstly, in consulting
the literature, the researcher has had little luck in finding proper species lists for invertebrates.
Attempts were made to contact the Icelandic Institute of Natural History but have proven
unsuccessful. Attempts will be made next year to visit in person and begin a communication with the
Skálanes reserve which will benefit future students. Good guides coupled with microscopy equipment
could also lead the way for non-destructive sampling and behavioural studies. Icelandic species lists
would be key to cutting down in identification time. The only guide the researcher could find was field
guide to spiders native to Iceland (Agnarsson, 1996) and thus the identification was less troublesome.
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It is possible that assumptions by previous students that the fauna of Iceland would be a match with
Britain’s may have caused problems for identification. British guides where used for identification but
many species present in Britain are absent and some in Iceland such as Gnaphosa lapponica and
Pardosa sphagnicola. Although both are present at Skálanes, they are found on Iceland and mainland
Europe but not Britain. A minority, none known to occur in Skálanes, are even Nearctic in origin such
as the spider Islandiana princeps (Agnarsson, 1996) which could lead to further confusion.
Assumptions, possibly due to the use of British guides have led to most likely erroneous identifications
such as Opilio phalangium as noted previously.
More information on distribution also would be of use. Initially the presence of Bombus lucorum was
thought to be of significance. To the best of the researchers knowledge all British data read prior to the
study has its distribution restricted to the Southwest along with the other established non-native
Bombus hortorum (Rasmont & Iserbyt, 2010). This initial excitement was premature as it was in fact
known in to inhabit “all parts of Iceland up to about 600 meters above sea level” according to María
Ingimarsdóttir (personal communication, 05/07/12) a biologist formerly at The Icelandic Institute of
Natural History.
Students need to gain the vital skills in taxonomy that are too often being neglected. The low
biodiversity at Skálanes gives a very approachable yet still challenging environment for the beginner
while simultaneously gaining the records for the unexplored East coast. A definitive list of the species
present in Iceland would prevent future researchers at Skálanes from overlooking specimens of
potential interest and aid the identification effort. A deeper understanding of the current knowledge of
invertebrate biodiversity and distribution in Iceland as a whole, coupled with the necessary
equipment would be instrumental in confirming range expansion, new records and potentially even
newly discovered species.
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AN INVESTIGATIVE STUDY INTO THE MACROFAUNA OF A ROCKY
INTERTIDAL SHORE OF AN ARCTIC FJORD

Benjamin Muirhead

In shoreline habitats, only those who have followed a specific evolutionary path are able to
survive at a competitive level within their individual niches (Jurca et al. 2012). The resulting
product is an environment of great ecological importance. This transitional barrier that exists
between aquatic and the terrestrial geographies is home to a delicate web of inhabitants who,
due to relentlessly fluctuations from one extreme to another, exist in constant opposition with
their environment. It is because of these extreme pressures and variabilities that a spacial
zonation of taxa occurs. Each organism within a distinctive zone has evolved to cope with a
limited range of pressures related to lengths of immersion in the saline water (Beukema &
Flach, 1995).

These adapted individuals survive competitively using a combination of

behavioural and morphological techniques which allow them to cope with extremes in
desiccation, oxygen depletion and exposure to rapid movements of either air or water (Scrosati
et al. 2011). The culminate result is the creation of visible zones of types and groups of
organisms surviving to the fringe of their adapted environment, after which they are
outcompeted by those better adapted to the next set of pressures (Davenport, 2005).
With the littoral environment of Iceland drawing much similarity to that of the United Kingdom
(in regards to fetch and taxonomy), the skills learned by British researchers on the Scotland
islands proved easily transferrable to the fjords of Iceland's East. With depressions in fish
stocks (and resulting sea bird stocks) being reported at increasing frequencies (Srinivasan et al.
2012), a qualitative study into the invertebrates and small vertebrates of a rocky shore
environment may prove an important factor in determining the effects of anthropogenic
consumption and pollution on the marine environment (Danielsson, 2005). In tandem, the
effects of a small scale research center, Skálanes NHC, can be investigated so it's efforts can be
modified to allow their impact to be minimised on the natural world it relies upon for continued
commerce
The intension of this qualitative study was to gain an insight into the common species present
on the nearest shore to Skálanes nature and heritage centre. It was to act as a precursive
species map to future quantitative studies which could, in turn, be expanded into environmental
impact assessments using quantity based Abundance Biomass Comparison (ABC)s. Before the
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study began, the main proposed pollutants in close proximity to the reserve were the sceptic
tank run off (that ran directly into the ocean via a small river) and the anti-corrosive paint that
clad the jetty 200m West of the main facility.

Data Collection Methods

The site chosen for the study was selected on the basis of it's proximity to the household. Care
was taken to ensure the experiment took place at low tide using the town of Seyðisfjörður
(located 17km from the test site) as a reference point. All measurements were calculated from
lunar cycles by the website www.tideforecast.com.
Two researchers moved systematically from one end of the desired area the other, checking for
faunal life in all available crevices and rockpools. Care was taken at all times to return rocks
back their original position thus ensuring environments were left relatively undisturbed and
preventing the exposure of cryptic animals.
Using a combination of bare hand collections, tweezers and varying sizes of nets, samples were
procured and sealed in separate containers. This was done to ensure that no predation took
place between species while in transit. Between 2 and 3 (depending on how many individuals
could be located and successfully captured) samples of each species were taken to decrease the
chances of uncertainty or error in the identification process. As with most qualitative studies,
abundance was disregarded in favour of identifying the species present. After 1 hour, once both
researchers were satisfied that as broad a spectrum as could be collected had been,
photographs were finally taken of specimens likely to encounter fatal injuries if translocated to
the lab and all data/samples were transported to the identification facilities. Species were
identified using 'Collin's Pocket Guide to the Seashore of Britain & Europe' (Hayward et. al.
2001), measured and recorded both as illustrations (Fig. 1-4) and in the form of a species list
(Table. 1). To ensure error was kept to a minimum, the measuring and identification process
was repeated by a second researcher.

Three days later the experiment was repeated under the same conditions.
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Results
A sample of illustrations obtained from observational data is listed below. Sizes shown are
representative of the average measurements taken from 3 individuals, calculated to reduce the
likelihood of extraordinary data points.

Figure 1 – Showing the Gastropod Mollusc L. saxatilis, common name 'rough periwinkle', found on the
exposed substrate of the littoral fringe. The image depicts a dorsal view on the left and the ventral
view (of the same specimen) on the right, where the foot is clearly visible. In both illustrations the
specimen is shown in it's retracted state.

Figure 2 – Showing the fish G. aculeatus, common name 'three spined stickleback', found in the
rockpools of the eulittoral zone. Due to it's evasive behaviour, the measurements shown are
averages taken from only two specimens captured.
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Figure 3 – Showing the Crustacean S. balanoides, common name 'acorn barnacle', found attached to
the exposed substrate on the eulittoral zone and sublittoral fringe. The image depicts 6 sessile
individuals, illustrating their close proximity in the wild. The grey surroundings are to represent the
rocky substrate to which they are attached via a membranous base, with their oral opening
(operculum) facing away from the substrate through which filter feeding can occur when submerged in
water. As removing the specimens would likely prove fatal, a photograph was taken and the
illustration was created from the captured image.

Figure 4 – Showing the Platyhelminth P. littoralis found in the rockpools of the littoral fringe.
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Gr oupi ng
Platyhelminth
Crustacea

Speci es
Procerodes littoralis
Chaetogammarus marinus
Semibalanus balanoides
Littorina littorea
Mollusca
Littorina saxatilis
Actinopterygii Gasterosteus aculeatus

Table 1 – Common species list containing all successfully identified individuals

Discussion
Had time and adverse wave conditions been more in the favour of the experiment, a qualitative
study of the vegetation would have been ideal in obtaining a map illustrating spacial zonation.
Similarly, due to the species' vast distribution and range of niches, a closer inspection into the
morphological variation exhibited in G. aculeatus (Fig. 3) could have enabled deeper insights
into population genetics and evolutionary migrations from more Southely latitudes (Svanback &
Schluter, 2012).
Throughout the collection process, it was noted that in comparison to many many British
littoral zones, the area being investigated was fairly deficit of life. This may be a result of the
high latitude’s extremes in temperatures or light affecting organisms of lower trophic level
(Walkusz et. al. 2007). It could also be due to it's geographical isolation, with many species
unlikely to follow similar migration patterns as their European cousins. Regular catastrophic
natural disasters, teamed with the relatively young age of the island, may account for the islands
low biodiversity as extinction events occur at a much higher frequently than in similar
environments elsewhere. To ensure that the majority of macrofauna available for identification
was discovered, a repeat when the water was around the mid tide line could prove useful as
individuals may have lain dormant or hidden during the narrow window in which the
experiment took place. The reasoning behind choosing the low tide exclusively was to ensure
maximum exposed surface area was available for examination.
Although it is possible that some individuals may have evaded capture or recognition, according
to Collins Pock Guide to the Seashore (Hayward et. Al, 2001), none of the species identified were
of particularly significance or would be considered in any way unusual
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A future expansion of the study would ideally begin with surveys of different coastal
environments in a similar proximity to the reserve (within 0.5 miles). In particular, as this
experiment was conducted on a sheltered rocky shore, exposed and sandy shores. Had the
equipment been available, namely a sieve through which substrate and living matter could be
separated, a sandy shore study would have been conducted in conjunction with this experiment.
Doing a similar study on a sheltered rocky shore 2 miles inland on the fjord would allow for a
comparison to be drawn if further studies were focussed towards the detrimental nature that
the reserves day-to-day activities were having upon its surroundings. A comparative study of
this nature could be expanded, as mentioned before, into a semi qualitative study and finally an
ABC. This would allow for problems to be realised and sources tracked in an attempt to reduce
their effects.
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A STUDY INTO THE POPULATION OF BREEDING ARCTIC TERN (STERNA
PARADISAEA) WITHIN THE COLONY AT SKALANES NATURE AND HERITAGE
CENTRE AND INTRODUCTION INTO THE FACTORS AFFECTING THEIR
BREEDING SUCCESS
Heather Griffith

Introduction
One of the largest populations of Iceland, the Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) colony at skalanes
nature reserve is located very close to the main house and spans either side of the road. A
second sub colony relocated to the east of the house, close to the cliffs and eider colony, possibly
due to disturbance caused by building work on the main house. In the past 5 breeding years, a
decreasing productivity has been observed within the colony, with no chicks fledging in the
breeding season of 2011 (Iceland newsletter, 2011). Zero productivity in a colony of this size is
a cause for concern. A full population study was carried out to estimate the size of the colony, in
hopes this will be continued in future breeding seasons to observe trends or fluctuations over
time
and
identify
any
possible
correlations.
Like many seabird species, the Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) has a strictly marine diet which
can be a good indicator to fluctuating sand eel populations and, in turn, to entire marine
ecosystems (Barret et al., 2007). Many populations of seabird are in decline, including and is
thought to be due to rising sea temperatures resulting in a decline in low trophic species. There
has been little investigations into factors that may be contributing to the low productivity and
high chick mortality of the colony at skalanes.

Aims to study the breeding ecology:
1. Estimate the population of adult breeding pairs within the colony
2. The number of occupied nests
3. Productivity of the colony
In order to assess the productivity of the colony and reasons for its decline, a secondary
investigation into the factors affecting breeding success was also conducted. With the time
allowed and resources possible factors were highlighted and include:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Food supply
Predation
Weather
Disturbance

Population
Methods
Estimation of adult breeding pairs within the colony
Method 1
The methods used for population monitoring follow the guidelines of the seabird monitoring
handbook for Great Britain and Ireland.
The terns laid their eggs around the end of May and have an incubation time of approximately
22 days. Nest counts were conducted early June before chicks had hatched. Chicks began
hatching around the 19th June. Although terns are known to have an extended incubation period
if
A number of individuals (the number depending on the size of the colony) form a line separated
from each other by 2 metres. By walking through the colony whilst maintaining this line, the
adult terns are flushed from the nest and individuals look either side for occupied tern nests.
Any nests identified were marked using the GPS (Global Positioning Software) and the number
of eggs within each nest was also recorded (GPS number/Nest number/Number of eggs e.g.
010502). This was carried out as quickly as possible to minimise disturbance and on a warm,
sunny day, clear of rain and high winds. A larger number of people will ensure this method is
carried out quickly. By doubling the number of nests the estimated number of adult breeding
terns can be calculated.

2008

2012

Number of nests

212

734

Total number of breeding adults

424

1468

The population has more than tripled. Populations are known to fluctuate over time and with
colonies expanding and moving from season to season (Bullock and Gomersall, 1981). Long
term monitoring is required to identify a possible trend.
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Productivity
Productivity will be defined as the number of successful fledglings (a fledgling is a juvenile that
has completed 1 control circuit around the site) per breeding pair. This will be estimated by
dividing the number of fledged chicks by the number of breeding adults. Due to time restraints,
not all chicks were observed fledging and will be assumed to have fledged.
2 chicks fully fledged observed flying by the 23rd July with 5 chicks nearing fledging. It was
therefore assumed 7 chicks in total fledged from the colony in 2012.
Productivity = 0.0047
This is an improvement from 2011, but compared to the size of the colony the terns still have
dangerously low productivity.

Chick mortality and hatching success
Although some form of population monitoring of the terns and sea birds within the area has
been conducted on previous expeditions, little research has been conducted into the factors
affecting the breeding success of this colony. The following are possible factors observed during
the expedition which may be affecting the breeding success and the possible methods to
investigate them.

Feeding rates
Camera traps or remote wildlife cameras will be positioned close to selected nests (nests are
selected based on the presence of chicks within a nest). They will be left for 24 hours. The time
of each feeding will be recorded and other nest activity will be monitored, such as time spent on
the nest and incubation times and what makes up the diet of this colony.
Further observations may be made of adult Terns returning to the colony from the sea after
hunting. From a vantage point (pond bench/balcony) adults can be observed returning with
food to the colony. The number of Terns flying towards the colony will be counted and how
many of these had food within their beaks. This may be used to estimate feeding success.

Weather
Weather data can be collected throughout the breeding season from the Dalatangi Weather
Station which is situated at the peninsular of the fjord. Periods of extreme weather can also be
noted, such as cold weather, storms and high rainfall, as these have been known to damage the
colony in the past.
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Observations – predation and disturbance

Tern colony is unusually large and may be due to the fact that the reserve has a low number of
predators. Gulls, ravens and Arctic Foxes are controlled to protect the large farmed eider colony
and there appears to be no presence of mink. This may account for the tripling of the size of the
colony in four years. This is increasing the intraspecific and interspecific competition. Evidence
for intraspecific competition was observed on the camera traps. Adult terns have been observed
performing kleptoparisitic attacks upon the chicks of other terns.
The colony spans either side of the track road to the reserve and is the route to the main house
for staff members, hikers and guests which frequent the reserve throughout the summer
months. The terns are disturbed and flushed from their nests when the road is used, however
appear to resettle on nests quickly once the disturbance has passed. One of the reserves main
aims is to promote sustainability and uses many traditional farming methods to grow some food
and livestock. During the summer of 2012, a small number of pigs were kept on the reserve and
kept in a pen enclosed by an electric fence west of the house, just beyond the tern colony.
During the month of July the pigs escaped numerous times, often more than once a day. The full
extent of the damage this disturbance caused is unknown but the pigs were observed eating
chicks before being returned to the pen.
No other predation was observed, with few gulls entering the area and the population of Arctic
Foxes controlled.
Fox and gulls in the area are controlled due to predation within the farmed eider colony. Gulls
and Skuas were observed flying near the colony but no attacks on the colony were seen during
the breeding season.

Future plans
In order to determine if disturbance may be affecting the colonies productivity, future studies
should be conducted on the sub colony residing by the cliffs as this colony is subjected to
minimal disturbance. Due to their close proximity to the eider colony, it was not possible to do a
population study of the sub colony in 2012. Hopefully future plans and compromises can be
made in order to make this possible.
Increasing the education to visitors on the breeding habits of the arctic terns and other species
within the reserve and how they can minimise disturbance when walking near the colony.
Limiting vehicle access on the road would limit disturbance, as vehicles created more
disturbance than people. Observations will continue to be made to for signs of predation,
kleptoparisitic attacks and disturbance.
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SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF VEGETATION AND SEABIRD HABITAT USING GIS
TECHNOLOGY
Ruta Karolyte

Aim
The project aims to set up an ArcMap 10 based database, which would be used in Skálanes
reserve after the expedition to store, manipulate, analyze, manage, and present spatial
information on vegetation and seabird colonies on the reserve territory. An easy to use
platform, which could be updated by visiting scientists and Skálanes staff annually, will be a
source of information for future studies.
During this expedition GIS mapping was focused on recording the spread of Nootka lupin
(Lupinus nootkantensis), which was planted by a previous owner of the property to prevent
erosion in the early 90s. The plant is native to North America and has been introduced to
Iceland in 1945. It was sowed in barren areas such as gravel plains to reclaim the eroded soil.
Lupin is characteristic of a longer growing season, better grazing endurance, higher rate of
growth in comparison to the native vegetation, therefore its spreading into new areas has been
rapid. Lupin grows much taller than dominant native mosses and shrubs. The canopy casts
shade over smaller species causing their further decline. (Sigurðsson et al., 2004). This project
aims to observe the expansion of lupin in Skálanes as a case study, calculate the rate of advance
and set up a base for further vegetation mapping of the reserve.
Furthermore, GIS mapping was carried out to collect data for the studies of Arctic Tern
population and brood parasitism in a population of Common Eider, undertaken during the
expedition. Spatial information of bird colonies will be also stored in the multi-layered map.
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Methods
Georeferencing
A high resolution aerial photograph of Skálanes was used as a base to the map. 5 control points
were identified on the map (large boulders and archaeological formations) and located in the
field. Coordinates of control points were taken using multiple hand held GPS devices and
assigned to their spatial location on the map (fig. 1). The image was projected in UTM WGS1984,
Zone 28 coordinate system.

Fig.1. Aerial image used for
the project and selected
control points. Large
boulders and geometric
centres of archaeological
features.

The Nootka lupin map
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The aerial photograph dates back to 2003 and lupin patches are clearly distinguishable from
surrounding vegetation due to the strong green colour of the plant. These patches were
digitized on a new layer (fig.2).

Fig. 2 – Red patches indicate Nootka lupin in 2003

Current area occupied by the plant was measured in the field, using hand held GPS devices.
Waypoints were taken every 3 paces, walking along the edge of a patch, thus accurately
representing its shape. Single plants within 3 metres of a patch were included as a part of the
group, as young plants do not tend to be located further than 3 metres from the mother plant
(Magnusson, 2010). For the purpose of the study, rare single plants further away than 3 metres
were ignored. Total perimeter of all mapped lupin patches is 40 342 m. Accuracy of the
boundary lines is limited by human error, the use of different models of GPS devices (Garmin
eTrex H, Garmin eTrex Vista hcx and Garmin Oregon 450) and time restrictions (waypoints
were taken without using the averaging option). Average accuracy varies between 3 to 6 metres.
These waypoints were then digitized into polygons and overlaid on the 2003 layer (fig.3).
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Fig. 3. Red patches – lupin in 2003; Yellow – lupin in 2012

In the summer of 2011 a group of students from Southern Connecticut State University have
mapped some of the lupin expansion during their short stay at the reserve and have established
the technique described above. The waypoints they collected and left for future studies at the
reserve were also digitzed (fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Data from years 2003 (red), 2011 (blue), 2012 (yellow)
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Using ARCmap total area of lupin in 2003 was calculated to be 106 200 m². In the summer of
2012 the occupied area reached 507 330 m². General trend of the spread is North West. Rate of
advance is the highest downslope. Relatively small patches located at high altitudes have
expanded downhill much more compared to the flat ground growing ones (fig. 5). Considerable
expansion into eroded, sand and gravel covered down sloping coastal area is also notable (fig.
6).

Fig. 5. Image to the left demonstrates large scale expansion downhill compared to
relatively moderate typical expansion on a level ground (image to the right).

Fig. 6. Lupin in eroded sands and gravels, occupying the entire shoreline.
At lower altitudes with no significant sloping, plants tend to expand forming arches (fig. 7). Root
networks branch out sideways and eventually such arches join together, trapping unoccupied
soil area in the patch. This trapped area is then filled in towards the centre.

Fig. 7. Image to the left shows lupin branches joining. Image to the right: two large
patches joining into one, filling in unoccupied area towards the centre.
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Lupin colonizes 44 170 m² of Skálanes land annually. Average rate of lupin expansion at
Skálanes was calculated using selected patches. Samples surrounded by major obstacles (fig. 8)
to their advance (such as rock outcrops, large ditches) were eliminated from the calculation.

Fig. 8. Hardly any change to geometry of the patch. River and shallow rock exposures
blocking the spread.
Rate of spread depends on many external factors, such as susceptibility to lupin invasion of each
native species, which is yet to be assessed in Skálanes. Further studies into soil chemistry and
general vegetation mapping are great options for future expeditions to continue this project.
Two patches were selected for future monitoring of expansion using the same method, as
mapping the whole area annually would be unnecessary for the purpose of the study. Expansion
on level ground can be monitored in sample patch 1 (fig. 9), especially at the south-western side
where two branches are expanding towards each other. It is also the only patch that has already
been mapped 3 times, including summer of 2011 by students of Southern Connecticut State
University. Sample patch 2 is located on a steep slope and expansion is evident both up and
down the slope, so spread can be monitored until the upper altitudinal limit is reached (fig. 10).

Fig. 9. Sample patch 1, levelground growing lupin. Spatial
information available for years
2003, 2011, 2012.

Fig. 10. Sample patch 2. Steep slope
location. Expansion both up and
down the slope.
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Common Eider (Somateria mollissima) nests
Coordinate information of all the Eider nests was recorded with GPS devices, colours indicate
different nesting habitats (ponds, cliff area, tern colony). Visualisation of nesting choices will be
beneficial for the future Eider farming, as growth of the colony can be monitored easier, annual
data can be compared to determine fluctuations of habitat preferences. Shapefiles with nest
locations can be imported into GPS devices and used when identifying nest locations at the start
of a new nesting season, as many birds return to the exact same spots, this could be especially
useful in more loosely inhabited areas (such as the arctic tern colony; light yellow on the
map)(fig. 11).

Fig. 11. Common eider nest locations. Colours depict different nesting environments
(cliffs, shoreline, ponds, lupin field)

Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea) colony
GIS technology was used as a part of the study into population of breeding Arctic Tern. The
population was estimated by sampling equally spaced North/South trending transect lines.
Every waypoint represents a nest and contains information of egg number (fig. 12).
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Fig. 12 Estimation of arctic tern colony boundaries based on nest distribution along
transect lines.

Conclusions
GIS-based cartographic database was established in Skálanes reserve. Spatial information
gathered during expedition currently includes: Nootka lupin distribution, boundaries of arctic
tern colony and locations of individual nests along with information about egg numbers and
distribution of common eider nests. Area occupied by lupin in 2003 was estimated using remote
sensing and compared to field measurements done in 2012. Future expeditions to Skálanes will
be able to work on the established GIS platform and record the distribution of native vegetation
of grassland and wetland, which would add to the study of lupin, revealing which species are
more vulnerable to invasion.
Combining spatial data of seabird habitat and vegetation creates opportunities for future
zoological research, such as investigation into species-specific preference to nesting habitat.
Monitoring the change of Arctic tern colony location is especially important, as the grassland
habitat, preferred by species, is gradually lost to lupin on the Southern side, while a dirt road is
limiting the habitat on the Northern side. Tracking the change of their location will be useful if a
need to artificially create suitable habitat space arises in the future.
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OTHER ASPECTS OF SKÁLANES

The experience at Skálanes Nature and Heritage Center is about much more than gaining
essential skills in scientific technique. It provides visitors with a unique understanding of how
conservation operates at a grass roots level. On top of the individual projects orchestrated at
Skálanes, a plethora of skills directly relating to the center’s functioning are essential to both its
continued existence and in striving towards its aims of self-sustainability and minimal
environmental impact. With a management system completely open to new direction it is the
input of external ideas and philosophies that help this project take shape.
During the teams stay they assisted in the reforestation of thousands birch, rowan and
coniferous saplings. These trees were donated by the Icelandic government and will be used
both to expand the habitats available to birds, insects and small mammals as well as
outcompeting the invasive lupin (Lupinus nootkanensis) which currently restricts natural
botanical distributions In future years these trees will be mapped using GIS technology so their
success and distribution can be observed and monitored, ensuring they never become
destructive to the ground nesting birds that currently dominate the landscape.
The ever establishing development of domesticated animals (ranging from bumblebees to eider
ducks), both for commercial income and as a sustainable food source at the reserve, results in
animal husbandry becoming an additional responsibility for residents, both short and long term.
One of the main challenges associated with this feat include ensuring small scale farming
procedures do not infringe upon conservation efforts. With prospective future plans including
the development of land for potatoes, expanding the livestock population and the construction
of greenhouses, the reserve requires constant review from individuals educated in the dynamics
of wildlife conservation.
Perhaps the most important addition role though, was to inform and educate the throughfare of
tourists and visitors to the work being carried out by the team, providing relevance on both
national and international scales. It is the common consensus that the best way to conserve
nature is to inform the public of its importance and show them what they can do to help. As a
popular walking route for tourists, there was no shortage of audience or interest. Being very
much considered a 'thinking man's holiday', the team encountered walkers with backgrounds in
science, arts, journalism and history that took the torch when it came to spreading their own
knowledge and opinions, expanding the collective knowledge at the reserve and ever pushing
closer towards an improved future perspective on the conservation sciences.
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THE TWO FACES OF ICELAND BY LOTTE MITCHELL REFORD

One of the pervading images of my trip to Iceland is that of a tiny stone cottage with a wooden roof –
probably originally a cow shed - surrounded by the paraphernalia of Alcoa’s enormous Fjarðaál
aluminium plant. From one angle and with proper cropping there is a picture postcard view of the
cottage, the oldest in the area, sitting alone on a mountain slope, but turn your head or move an inch
and great strings of power lines come into view, slung between pylons which lead up into the
highlands where the station which powers the plant – and its purpose built damn – are to be found.
This picture is a reasonable analogy for Iceland’s current dichotomy, on the one hand are the
Icelanders who see sustainability and accountability as the future of the country, and on the other are
the advocators of big business and heavy industry – two factors which helped Iceland on its way to
economic collapse in 2008. It’s not hard to trace the origins of these opposing views.
Modern Icelanders are only a couple of generations removed from living off the land, from farmers
and fishermen who worked without tractors or trawlers. There are still many working sheep and dairy
farmers throughout the Icelandic countryside, and the country stands out from most of Europe by
virtue of having been left relatively unchanged by the industrial revolution. The Icelandic people of
70 years ago lived very similar lives to those of 170 years ago, especially in rural areas. But, in the
‘50s, after an American base was built at Keflavik things began to change, and in many ways Iceland
was playing catch up.
Since then the country has seemed to find its feet – the fishing industry expanded, mechanisation
made large scale dairy farming, rather than traditional sheep farming, feasible, and the American base
and its soldiers provided both steady employment for many Icelanders who no longer desired the
small scale rural lives which they had traditionally lead and increased Iceland’s opportunities for
trade. So far embracing opportunities provided by more powerful countries, and cutting edge
technologies, seems to have served Iceland well. However, Icelanders in general are still very in touch
with the environment they live in, it’s hard to ignore in a land of so few people, a land of not only
extreme beauty but also extreme adversity; how can a landscape that must so often be battled with be
ignored? Much of the heavy industry which has found a home in Iceland over the last few years in a
definite threat to this environment, to its wildlife and potentially to the people who live in it. But the
Icelanders who advocate a different approach do offer solutions; an entrepreneurial spirit not in the
distasteful, American dream, Alan Sugarian sense, but in the innovative small business sense.
Eymudur Magnusson, who I met during my 2012 trip to Iceland, is one of the advocates of these
Icelanders. A staunch supporter of sustainable living and sustainable business who believes that the
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economic crash, highlighting as it did the path the country was heading down, has had a positive
effect on the country’s population. Eymudur runs Vallanes, Iceland’s only organic barley farm,
growing the crop because it is a traditional but, until recently, forgotten, Icelandic staple. Eymudur
turned to organic barley in the mid ‘80s, when all the farms around him were producing dairy. The
reaction of the neighbours was not favourable, but now almost all the farms around his have either
closed their gates for good or changed product and practices. Since the ‘80s the farm’s output has
expanded, and not only does Eymudur produce a variety of vegetables (the ubiquitous Icelandic
potato, kale, carrots… when I visited the farm I think the friendly WWOOF volunteers were picking
marrows), but along with his wife he has developed a range of products under the Móðir Jörð brand
with which they market their creations. These are stocked as far afield as Reykjavik, and include a
diverse range of goods; massage oils, chutneys, barley pancake mix and barley based veggie burgers.
Eymudur says that business has been good since the collapse of the Icelandic banks. The crisis, he
claims, has made Icelandic people think more about what they are buying, where it is coming from,
and whether it is sustainable.
And it’s not only farmers who have tapped into this national conscientiousness. I spent most of my
time in Iceland helping with research at Skalanes nature and heritage reserve, just up the fjord from
Vallanes. The reserve is an attempt to stay in touch with traditional Icelandic life. Skalanes is not only
a traditional eider farm but also a research centre for geography and biology students and a functional
guest house. Any research is allowed, the emphasis is on exploration, learning, and enjoying Icelandic
isolation, but much of what goes on is aimed at improving our overall picture of the ecosystems of the
East of Iceland and how they are being affected by problems such as global warming and consequent
rising sea temperatures. This reflects Icelandic tourism in general, which has grown more than 10%
per year for several years running. Not only do Icelanders have a duty to protect their unique
environment for posterity, but it seems it’s a money maker even without excessive exploitation.
Looking at the rosiest version of the picture, the threat of that exploitation by heavy industry seems to
have receded somewhat in recent years, certainly the aluminium smelters planned at Husavik and
Helgavik, respectively in the North and West of Iceland, have been, in the case of Husavik,
abandoned, and in Helgavik’s case at least delayed. This is almost certainly because of the
government’s refusal to allow use of additional resources – the plants were initially meant to use only
geothermal energy, but later it was realised that further damming of rivers would be necessary to
power a smelter of, as Alcoa put it, a ‘sustainable’ size – that’s 346,000 tonnes. Alcoa also
complained that the energy being provided by Icelandic energy company Landsvirkjun’s prices being
too high – a good thing considering not only that Iceland found it was no longer making much money
at all from its energy immediately after the crash, but also that previously large companies like Alcoa
had been paying energy prices which complied to guidelines set out in the mid ‘90s pamphlet on the
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wonders of building your factory in Iceland Lowest Energy Prices, which was sent to electricity
hungry companies worldwide. These prices were reportedly only a third of what domestic Icelandic
customers paid.
We can’t stop worrying about Iceland yet, though. Even if all smelter plans were taken off the table
immediately, there is a possibility that expanding the use of geothermal sources for energy production
without due care might cause other problems for the country. According to the Icelanders living
beside them, Icelandic journalist and environmentalist Omar Ragnnarsson and direct action group
Saving Iceland, geothermal power stations can cause their own environmental problems, polluting
water systems with heavy metal infused run off and emitting huge amounts of sulphurous pollution
which is unpleasant and potentially harmful to live under.
This seems a problem surmountable by proper testing, regulation and control however, and the
Icelandic public certainly seem ready to take control of their own future and demand such things.
Recently, Icelanders indicated via a referendum that they would like to include some interesting
clauses in their new constitution. The constitution has been drafted by a council of 25 citizens who
kept the public informed via a blog and took suggestions in the comments and on Facebook and
Twitter. Questions in the referendum included ‘In the new Constitution, do you want natural resources
that are not privately owned to be declared national property’, and ‘Would you like to see a provision
in the new Constitution stating that a certain proportion of the electorate is able to demand that issues
are put to a referendum?’. Icelanders voted yes to both of these questions. If the constitutional
suggestions are indeed taken up they could herald a new era of public debate, especially regarding
environmental issues.
Overall Iceland is a refreshing change from much of mainland Europe, although dealing with many of
the problems of globalisation many other countries face – both within and outside Europe – Iceland is
remarkably lacking in homogeneity. The environmentalist movement there is proactive and full of
unexpected faces, perhaps taken a little more seriously by the mainstream media because of its
novelty. Additionally the country hasn’t yet been taken over by the same highstreet shops and
international supermarket chains which plague the rest of us, yet there certainly doesn’t seem to be a
shortage of home grown small business to choose from as an alternative. Open The Reykjavik
Grapevine, the city’s free English language magazine, any month and you will be greeted by the face
of a new Icelandic designer – many of whom focus on sustainability as a key tenet of their products –
or a new musician or restaurant. You will also be greeted by lively debate and an unusual level of
political commentary for a free magazine which would be best described, niche wise, as part metro,
part VICE. The Icelandic people are lucky to be so few in number in one sense, because it may well
make their voices easier to be heard, and yet they do seem to have loud and outspoken voices. These
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are the people who just redrafted their own constitution, who charged an ex-prime minister with
negligence in regulating the banks, and who took the road less travelled in letting those same banks
fail, and seem to be reaping the reward for their conviction. The constitution may not have been made
law yet, and there may still be danger from heavy industry in sights such as Helguvik, but Iceland –
and particularly the attitude of many of its people - certainly provides some sliver of hope for the
future, both for itself and for the rest of Europe.
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CONCLUSIONS AND PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

One of the key realisations of this year's expedition is the essential requirement for
continuation. Previous years have often found themselves coming to the end of their
experience and deserting all responsibility or interest for the future of the project or
the people involved.

A result of this has often been poor understanding of the

possibilities this project can offer and lack of recognition of its potential. Through
conquering the relentless demands of this year’s expedition without much inter-faculty
assistance, the team has often learned from the problems that may arise. Through this
experience they have developed a strong foothold into what is required to ensure this
incredible research opportunity is never taken for granted again and all work
conducted meets the high standards expected from both Mr Peterson and the Glasgow
University Exploration Society. This foundation is the product of a dedicated team
who realise the worth of projects such as this, being accepted as a member of the
Peterson family, better communication with experts in Scotland, England, the United
States and Iceland and through the creation of a knowledge database which can be
accessed on site for any future projects proposed at Skálanes, whether they be
associated with Glasgow or otherwise. It is because of this connection established
both professionally and emotionally that two members of this year’s team have
decided to return to Skálanes in the summer of 2013. With Bernard's knowledge of
animal taxas being exceeded only by his passion for conservation and Ben's library of
mistakes he has learned and grown from it is the common feeling that something truly
spectacular is on the horizon. Both in the name of science and in the name of
humanity.
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Figure 5: The output from ANOVA tests in order to determine the repeatability values and plot a
frequency distribution histogram for the identification of intraspecific brood parasitism.
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Figure 6: The nearest neighbour distances for the test sample of assumed parasitized clutches used
to calculate the distribution and therefore account for parasitism.
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Figure 7: The nearest neighbour distances for the control sample of clutches used to calculate the
distribution.
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